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Members Prove Resilient
When Faced With COVID-19
See inside to read stories about positive
adjustments and learn how Golden West
has responded.

Education

Kadoka Distillery Helps Keep More People Safe

Switching to Sanitizer

Moves Online

After hearing news stories about a
nationwide shortage of toilet paper
and hand sanitizer, Sandy Eschenbacher asked hospitals and clinics in
the area about their hand sanitizer
supply. They needed more.

Wall Math Teacher and
Parent Shares Experience
Ashley Kier never imagined she would be teaching her middle
and high school students online, but that’s what happened
when Gov. Kristi Noem recommended closing South Dakota
schools to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
“I get a lot of joy from seeing my students in my classroom,”
said Kier, a math teacher in Wall. “I never thought we would
only be seeing each other on a computer screen.”

“I

feel confident that my students are
still reaching their math goals, and
they’re still learning. My students are the
heroes here. They are awesome.
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Wall, Math Teacher

Getting Started
After the governor’s announcement March 13, teachers in
Wall spent two days the next week preparing for the change
together. They planned to offer online classes for one week
starting Monday, March 23.
“I got started the weekend before,” Kier said. “My goal was to
touch base with all of my students before Monday, so that we
could begin the curriculum with as little stress as possible.”
Kier was fortunate. The Wall School District sent laptops
home with all students in grades four and up, and all of her
students had access to the internet.

It’s Going Well
One week of remote learning quickly extended to two, and now
teachers and students across the state are finishing the school
year online. Overall, Kier, a 10-year teacher, said it’s going well.
“I feel confident that my students are still reaching their math
goals, and they’re still learning,” she said. “My students are the
heroes here. They are awesome.”
Just as she does in the classroom, Kier teaches a new class
each hour all morning via Zoom video conference. While most
students attend live, she records the lessons for those who
miss. Students who need extra help can also watch again later.
In the afternoon and evening, Kier connects with students
individually and makes sure everyone is on track.

Parenting While Working
Kier understands the challenges parents face with remote
learning. She has three children at home including Alexis, 14,
Kobe, 7, and Kelsey, 4.
“That’s the hardest part for me,” she said. “When I’m done
calling and texting and emailing students, then I turn my focus
on my own kids. Juggling it all is interesting. It helps me as a
teacher think about how I can make this as easy as possible for
my students and their parents.”

Keeping Customers Connected & Safe
The connections Golden West provides have never been more important than they are
today. Whether it is staying informed about the coronavirus, keeping in touch with
family and friends, or telecommuting to work, school or the doctor, Golden West works
around the clock to keep everyone connected through phone, broadband internet and
cable TV services.
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Serving Health Care Facilities
With a surplus of whiskey bottles on hand
and the paperwork complete, the crew
started production on March 27 – just
eight days after the business decided to
make sanitizer. Initial customers were
health care facilities.

So, Eschenbacher and her partners
at Badlands Distillery in Kadoka
got to work. The business typically
distills corn to make bourbon, as
well as making a family’s moonshine
recipe from prohibition days. After
COVID-19 turned the world upside
down, the distillery switched to 		
producing hand sanitizer to help
keep more people safe.

“We donated cases to the VA, Philip
Hospital, nursing homes, EMT’s and other
medical facilities,” said Eschenbacher
Soon after, sales and distribution extended
to businesses, individuals and even
truck drivers.

FDA Regulations
First, they had to navigate state and
federal laws regulating hand sanitizer.
According to Eschenbacher, the distilleries making sanitizer were required
to register with the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) and follow
the recipe provided by the FDA.
“When we make bourbon, the recipe
is already within the federal guidelines,” said Eschenbacher. “When
it comes to hand sanitizer, similarly,
we need to follow one very specific
recipe from the FDA.”

“I

t’s funny, back in the day,
the federal government
didn’t want people operating
a distillery. Now they are
asking us to do it!

”

< Sandy Eschenbacher		
Owner, Badlands Distillery

Next, they had to obtain additional ingredients to make
the hand sanitizer. The Badlands Distillery had already
ramped up production and started stockpiling alcohol for

“People with underlying conditions,
including cancer or Lupus and other medical concerns began calling, because they
couldn’t find sanitizer anywhere else,” she
said. “It feels good to help people in need.”
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Ashley Kier works with students through Zoom while
her children enjoy their trampoline.

the summer tourism season. However, now
they needed ethanol, glycerin and hydrogen peroxide, which they found from local
providers in South Dakota.

Employing & Distributing
With the help of added employees from
Kadoka, the Badlands Distillery produces
120 cases of hand sanitizer a day now and
distributes throughout the region, including
Sioux Falls.

“It’s funny, back in the day, the federal government didn’t
want people operating a distillery,” Eschenbacher said.
“Now they are asking us to do it!”

PROTECTING PEOPLE

• Minimized person-to-person contact by moving to phone and
Golden West is working hard to also help keep customers,			
online customer communication only and limiting on-site visits.
employees and the communities it serves safe during 			
• Enabled remote work options as needed to maintain 		
this challenging time.
social distancing for employees.

Golden West Has:

• Paused 2020 fiber optics construction 				
projects through mid-May.
• Followed Center for Disease Control 					
Guidelines for hygiene and personal 					
• Conducted all meetings remotely to 				
protective equipment use.
limit travel.
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Farm to Table
Since Ken Charfauros and
Janet Niehaus purchased
the Red Rock Restaurant
and Wall Meats a couple
years ago, the pair has
followed a farm to table
concept and served local
beef and pork.
“We’ve been charging
down this local beef and
pork route for a while
now,” Charfauros said.
“It’s about supporting the
economy and keeping the
revenue within our region.”
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Wall Meats & Red Rock Restaurant

Serving Ranchers, Schools, Seniors
Wall Meats processes meat for area ranchers. Last year the
company worked with producers and the Wall School District
to serve local beef in school lunches for the first time in South
Dakota. This year they provided beef to seven more schools
under the state’s Farm to School program. Wall Meats also
sells local meat to other area restaurants and to 90% of Meals
on Wheels sites in western South Dakota.

The Red Rock Restaurant was planning a customer appreciation event in March. The restaurant was also preparing
a new menu and had a calendar full of catering events. Then
COVID-19 hit.

Golden West has also initiated 				
several measures to help members 		
get
through this difficult times.
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Access to internet service is vital in today’s world.
Lifeline, a federal program available to Golden West
members, provides a discount each month for those
who qualify. Apply through the Universal Service
Administration Company.

Red Rock Switches to Curbside
With virtually all of its events postponed, Red Rock closed
its dining room and switched to serving meals curbside. Many
restaurants in Rapid City also closed, and meat demand
increased in grocery stores.
“When we got word that Rapid City was running short on
protein, we shifted our business plan,” Charfauros said. “We
got innovative and started to move our restaurant employees
to process meat, because we refused to let them go. We had
to find a way to pay them.”

Taking Products on the Road
A truck used to deliver beef for schools and seniors positioned
the business perfectly for hitting the road. Wall Meats scheduled weekend sales around the Rapid City area and promoted
them online.
They planned for people to shop, but inventory quickly ran
out. So they started taking preorders, which grew from 20 		
the first week to as high as 80.
Niehaus works at the meat sales events. She said she feels
good about providing customers with something they can’t
get at the store.
“It’s a huge undertaking and a lot of responsibility to keep
the food safe, the staff safe and our customers safe,” she said.
“It’s very fulfilling to know how grateful people are and to
realize that those who live in the city don’t have connections
like folks from Wall. They either have to go without meat or
run all over town trying to get what they need.”

Keeping Customers Connected & Safe
ASSISTING MEMBERS

Get Full-Speed Internet
at a Reduced Price.
LIFELINE Assistance

Golden West Has:
• Installed 50+ free Wi-Fi hotspots in public places 		
and outdoor locations in the communities we serve.
• Offered extended free previews of several cable
channels. Visit goldenwest.com/freepreviews
for details.

lifelinesupport.org • 1-800-234-9473

“W

e got innovative and started to move
our restaurant employees to process
meat, because we refused to let them go.
We had to find a way to pay them.

”

<K
en Charfauros				
Wall Meats & Red Rock Restaurant

Food Trailer Promotes Products
A recent food trailer purchase has enabled Red Rock to
serve meals in Rapid City’s Founder’s Park five days a
week. They started in mid-March, two months ahead of
the targeted May launch.
“We’ve made a lot of fans of our steak and pork tips,”
Charfauros said. “Some Facebook comments say they’ve
never tasted anything better.”
Best of all, the food trailer promotes the meat truck. “You
have an opportunity to taste what you can purchase and
prepare for yourself,” he said.

• Increased long distance minutes included in
SmartPAK bundles to 300 minutes for April,
May and June.
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“I

t’s very fulfilling to know how grateful
people are and to realize that those
who live in the city don’t have connections
like folks from Wall. They either have to go
without meat or run all over town trying
to get what they need.

Expanding Wall
Beef and Pork Market

Residents Connect
With Loved Ones
While Dells Nursing & Rehab no longer allows in-person
visits, the Dell Rapids facility recommends other options to
connect residents with loved ones to keep everyone safe.
Dells Nursing & Rehab has shared pictures on Facebook
of residents with whiteboard messages for their family and
has encouraged phone calls, letter writing and visits by the
window. “The residents enjoy these things so much,” says
Office Manager Tennile Spoonemore. “It quickly puts a
smile on their face!”

•H
 alted disconnects and waived late fees from
March 16 through June 30.

• Allowed

members to try a faster internet
speed for three months at no charge.
Offer ended April 30.
For additional information visit goldenwest.com/coronavirus.
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Drive-In Worship
Church Also Shares Service Online and on TV

On Easter Sunday about 50 vehicles gathered outside the
United Church in Philip, but no one got out. Instead, they
worshiped from inside their cars and pickups.
“I was outside wondering around as we’re doing the
service,” explains Rev. Kathy Chesney. “I got rained and
snowed on the next Sunday.”

Active Hotspot

Find a Wi-Fi Hot Spot Near You!

As she preaches, Mike Seager broadcasts the audio to an
FM radio station. At the same time, Ralph Gebes live
streams to the Philip Public Television Facebook page and
records the service to share later on local cable channel 91.

“T

As part of Golden West’s commitment to keep everyone connected, we have
installed about 50 Wi-Fi hotspots in public places and outdoor locations in most
of the communities across our service area. The purpose of these spots is to
provide free high-speed internet to anyone who doesn’t have access at home.

he last thing I thought I ever
wanted to be was a televangelist.
Now I’m a televangelist and a street
corner preacher.

”

<R
 ev. Kathy Chesney					

Easter Sunday Service
United Church moved to drive-in church in April in response to social distance recommendations. The creative
worship alternatives have been well received, Chesney says.
About 1,200 people have viewed Easter Sunday service
online, including friends and family of residents with some
reconnecting to their hometown.
“The last thing I thought I ever wanted to be was a televangelist,” she says. “Now I’m a televangelist and a street 		
corner preacher.”

Watch Our Mental Health
Chesney also administers the Food Bank Account in
Philip and works as an EMT for the ambulance service.

She emphasizes the importance of supporting and
reaching out to others to see how they are doing during
the pandemic.
“We need to watch our mental health as this carries
on,” she says. “We can call or reconnect through writing
notes and sending cards. I think that’s going to be super
important as this goes on.”

Help Is Appreciated
Chesney appreciates Seager and Gebes sharing their talents
to make the drive-in services possible.
“Mike is so good, and Ralph is going above and beyond
for what he’s doing to keep this community informed with
channel 91,” she said. “We may consider keeping some of
the media options that we’re using.”

Network Meets Internet Demand
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While Golden West’s network has experienced an
increase in internet traffic since COVID-19 arrived
in the area, it has withstood the challenge and
has enough capacity to support customers through
the pandemic.

sudden and significant increased demand, said Golden 		
West CEO/General Manager Denny Law.

Golden West’s investment in its quality broadband
network over the last decade accommodated the

For internet help 24 hours a day, seven days a week,
365 days a year, call 1-855-888-7777.

“I know that the quality of the service our customers 		
are receiving stacks up to anywhere. Period,” Law said.

“Connectivity has never been more important than it is today,” said Golden
West General Manager and CEO Denny Law. “Even as we experience significant disruptions to our daily lives, Golden West is committed to keeping everyone connected to the internet.”
Golden West has more locations planned. We will send Wi-Fi hotspot information to newspapers as communities come online, and we encourage everyone to
share this information with those in need. For an updated list and map of active
Golden West Wi-Fi hotspots, periodically visit goldenwest.com/freewifi.
Once at a hotspot, visitors should select “Golden West Cares” from the list of
available Wi-Fi networks and then launch a browser. No password is required.

Remember to Maintain Social Distancing
To prevent the spread of COVID-19, Golden West reminds everyone to follow
the Center for Disease Control’s social distancing guidelines when visiting the
Wi-Fi hotspots. Visitors should remain in vehicles when possible, or stay six or
more feet away from others. For more information, visit www.cdc.gov.

Staying Safe on Public Network

Keep in mind that these are public networks. To protect personal information
when using public wireless hotspots, the Federal Trade Commission recommends only sending information to sites that are fully encrypted (have an https
at the beginning of their URL), and to avoid using mobile apps that require
personal or financial information.

Connecting More People
Golden West has not established an official end date for these Wi-Fi hotspots.
The company will continue to monitor usage and community needs while also
evaluating the pandemic.
“Broadband internet access is vital to everyone’s overall quality of life,” Law
said. “Golden West is committed to connecting rural South Dakotans to 		
the world.”

Wi-Fi Hotspot
Locations
As of press time, Golden West
had activated or was working to
add public Wi-Fi hotspsots in
these communities:
Allen

Mission

Armour

Montrose

(Pending)

Murdo

Avon
Bonesteel
Bridgewater
Burke
Canistota
Colton
Corsica
(Pending)

Custer
Dell Rapids
Edgemont
Evergreen
Freeman
Gregory
Hartford
Hot Springs
Humboldt
Ideal
Kadoka
Kyle
Manderson
Marion
Martin
Menno

s
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United Church, Philip, SD

Pending Hotspot

New 		
Underwood
Norris
Oglala
Okreek
Parmelee
Philip
Pine Ridge
Plankinton
Porcupine
Potato Creek
Reliance
Rosebud
Scotland
Sharps Corner
Springfield
St. Francis
Wall
Wanblee
White River
(Pending)

Winner
Wounded Knee
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Money for
Your Studies
If you have begun post-secondary studies and are looking
for added financial help, the South Dakota Telecommunications Association’s (SDTA) Memorial Scholarship is an
excellent option.
SDTA’s Memorial Scholarship is for students in families
who subscribe to a SDTA member company, like 		
Golden West.

PO Box 411, Wall, SD 57790

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

s

SDTA will award two $2,000 scholarships to students who
plan to attend or are already attending college in South
Dakota full time (taking at least 12 semester credit hours
or its equivalent). Previous SDTA Memorial Scholarship
recipients are not eligible to reapply.
Applicants must major in a program with technical skills
or a field of study that is useful for work in the telecommunications or broadband industry. Eligible majors include,
but are not limited to:
• Telecommunications
• Wi-Fi and Broadband Technologies
• Information Systems Technology
• Satellite Communications
• Programming or Network Specialist
• Engineering or Computer Science
• Technology Education
• Communication Arts
The application deadline is May 31, 2020, and the
scholarships will be awarded for the 2020 fall semester.
To apply, visit sdtaonline.com/sdta_scholarships.php.
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